I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL
All guests should enter their first and last name in the “chat box.” To make a Public Comment, please type the words “Public Comment” next to your name.

III. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

IV. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES

V. PUBLIC COMMENT
This time allotted for the Associated Students to hear from any member of the public who wishes to speak. Interested person(s) must submit their first and last name in the “chat” box with the words “Public Comment” next to their name prior to the start of Public Comment on the agenda. The Chair will call each speaker’s name when time to make Public Comment.

VI. UNIVERSITY REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS
A. Committee Chair, A.S. Senator Janneth Trinidad Aguirre

VII. ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION
A. Give-away Discussion (Action)
B. Promoting all SDSU-IV Clubs (Information)
C. New Social Media Post (Information)

VIII. REPORTS OF ASSOCIATED STUDENTS COMMITTEE MEMBERS/STAFF

IX. ADJOURNMENT